
Stagger shingles for effective protection against leaks. If the tab slots are aligned in successive rows , water 
forms channels , increasing erosion of the mineral surface of the shingles. Creati 门9 a 6" offset between rows of 
shingles- with the 3-tab shingles shown above- ensures that the tab slots do not align 

Installing 3-tab Shingles 
If you want to install asphalt shing les on your 
roof , then you're in good company. Asphal t shin 
gles , also known as composition shingles , are 
the roofing of choice for nearly four out of five 
homeowners in America. They perform well in all 
types of climate , are available in a multitude of 
colors , shapes , and textures to complement 
every housing design , and are less expensive 
than most other roofi ng products 

Asphalt shingles are available as either fiberglass 
shingles or organic shingles. 80th types are made 
with asphalt , the d ifference being that one uses 
a fiberglass reinforcing mat , while the other uses 
a cellu lose-fiber mat. Fiberglass shingles are 
lighter, thinner, and have a better fire rating. Or
ganic shingles have a higher tear strength , are 
more flexible in cold climates , and are used 
more often in northern regions 

Although the roofing market has exp loded with 
innovative new asphaìt shingle designs , such as 
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the architectural or laminated sh ingle that offers 
a three-dimensional look. the standard 3-tab as
phalt shingle is still the most common , which is 
the project we' re featuring here . The tabs pro
vide an easy reference for aligning shingles for 
installation 

To help the job get done faster, rent an air com
pressor and p门eumatic roofing gun. This will 
greatly reduce the time you spend nailing 

Everything You Need 
Too/s: aviation s门 ips ， carpenter's square , chalk 
line , flat b旬 ， roofing hatchet or pneumatic nail凹，
utility kni怡 ， straightedge , tape measure, chalk 
gun 

Materia/s: flashing , shingles , nailing cartridges , 

roofing cement , %" and 1}:;" roofing nails , rubber
gasket nails 



How to Install 3-tab Shingles 

1 CMtheww!川t pap叫咿s 62 to 63) 
and install drip edge (pages 64 to 65). Snap a 

chalk line onto the fe lt paper or ice guard , 11 W' up 
from the eaves edge, to mark the alignment of the 
starter course . This will result in a 汤" shingle over
hang for standard 12" shi门gles .

3 AP川e first fu l l 川se 叫门g les叫 the
starter course , with the tabs pointing down. Beg in 

at the rake edge where you began the starter row 
Place the first shingle so it overhangs the rake edge 
by %" and the eaves edge by ;";;". Make sure the top of 
each shingle is flush with the top of the starter 
course , following the chalk line 

2 T「|m offon叫f (6") of an叫
Posi川tio门 the shi川「门19l怡e ups创ide down , so the tabs are 

al i g 门ed with the chalk line and the half-tab is flush 
agal 门 st the rake edge. Drive ÀÍ" roofing nail s near 
each end , 1" down from each slot , between tabs. Bl,J tt 
a full , upside-down shingle next to the trimmed shin
gle , and nail it. Fill out the row, trimming the last shin
gle flush with the opposite rake edge 

4 smpada|k||nefm 阳 eaves 叫e to 问
ridge to create a vertical line to align the shi门gles

Choose an area with no obstructions , as close as 
possible to the center of the roof. The chalk line 
should pass through a slot or a shing le edge on the 
first fu ll shingle course . Use a carpenter 's square to 
establish a line perpendicular to the eaves edge. 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install 3-tab Sh ingles (continued) 

5 ~ωωse创the v呻刚e凹创创r川叫ωti阳阳|陀Ica臼阳a
gl怡e pa创tt怡ern w阳ith slot怡s tha创t ar陀e offset by 6" in suc

ceeding courses. Tack down a shingle 6" to one side 
of the vertical line , 5" above the bottom edge of the 
first-course shingles , to start the second row. Tack 
down shingles for the third and fourth courses , 12" 
and 18" from the vertical line. Butt the fifth course 
agal 门 st the line 

7 Cmh阮瞅k山阳州m陌1旧len凹凹nt of 
course cycle. In several spots on the last i 门 stal川led

cour陀se ， measure from the bottom edge of a shingle 
to the nearest felt paper line. If you discover any mis
alignme时 ， make minor adjustme门ts over the 门ext few 
rows u门 til it's corrected 
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6 R|l i n叫les in the seco川「叫h fifth co叩s ，
worki 门9 upward from the second course and 

maintaining a consistent 5" reveal. Slide lower-course 
shingles under any upper-course shingles left par 
tially nailed , and then nail them down 

8 whenyoumhobstruc川， s川 as dormers , 
install a full course of shing les above them so you 

can retain your shingle offset pattern. On the unshin 
gled side of the obstruction , snap another vertical ref
erence line , using the shingles above the obstruction 
as a guide 



9 ;i川le upward from阳aves川e川ingled
side of the obstruction , using the verticalline as a 

reference for re-establishing your shing le slot offset 
pattern . Fill out the shingle courses past the rake 
edges of the roof , then trim off the excess. 

1 1 | m附峭叫叫t阳ω时a创圳|川|比S由圳h忖| 门gωle臼ω…Sω刊O旷「叫
I ing a刽t the bottom edge, us创ing the same offset 

a刽lignmen叫t pa刽tt恒ern shown i川n s创teps 1 tω06 . Install shin
gles u门 til courses overlap the center of the valley 
flashing . Trim shingles at both sides of the valley 
when finished 

10 Tmff excesss问le material at叩 in the 
U valley flashing , using a utility knife and straight

edge. Do not cut into the flashing. The edges will be 
trimmed back farther at a slight taper after both roof 
decks are completely shingled 

12 |mta|| 巾gles 叩川ev叫ipe so the f l胁
Ing rests 0门 at least one row of sh ingles. Apply 

a heavy , double bead of roofing cement along the 
bottom edge of the flange 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install 3 -tab Sh ingles (continued) 

13 P|aωhe flashing over 阳 vent pipe. P川on
" the flashing collar so the longer portion of the 

tapered neck slopes down the roof and the flange 
lies over the shingles. Nail the perimeter of the 
flange , using rubber-gasket nails 

15 ~~i呐 up to a门阳1旧削e‘" so the t怕op of the reveal areas ar陪e within 5" of 
the eleme时 I nstall base flashing , using the old base 
flashing as a template . Bend a piece of step flashing 
in half and set it next to the lowest corner of the ele
ment. Mark a trim line on the flashing , following the 
vertical edge of the element . Cut the flashing to fi t 
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14 ~川ingles to fit川川en础 of the flashing 
so they lie flat against the flange. 00 not drive 

roofing 门 ails through the flashing . Instead , apply roof
ing cement to the back of shingles where they lie 
over the flashing 

16 川叩Oωυ川el 川S剑们t c川S臼ses臼s of忖f si创ω州id
U trim a刽t the base of the e创lem丁利1e门时1. I nser内t spacer旧S 

to pr盯op the t廿扪rlm 0αr s创id i ng away fr盯om门 the work ar旧ea
App ly roofing cement to the base flashing in the area 
where the overlap with the step flashing will be 
formed. Tuck the trimmed piece of step flashing un
der the propped area , and secure the flashing. Fas-
ten the flashing with one rubber-gasket 门 ail driven 
near the top , and into the roof deck 



17 APP|yrMngcememMopsidedtMm 
piece of step flashing , where it will be covered 

by the next shingle course. Install the shingle by 
pressing it firmly into the roofing ceme门t. Do not nail 
through the flashing underneath 

19 川19le up to the chimn町 base . U叫e old 
司 base flashing as a template to cut new flash-

i 门 g . Bend up the counterflashing. Apply roofing ce 
ment to the base of the chimney and the shingles 
just below the base. Press the base flashing into the 
roofing cement and bend the flashing around the 
edges of the chimney. Drive rubber-gasket nails 
through the flashing flange into the roof deck 

18 ~ωk叫her p阳ple巳e叫阳In町n叼g 川川dω阳e凹「川
siding , overlapping the first piece of flashing at 

least 2" . Set the flashing into roofing cement applied 
on the top of the shing le. Nail the shi 门gle in place 
without drivi 门9 nails through the flashing . Install flash
ing up to the top of the element the same way. Trim 
the last piece of flash ing to fit the top corner of the el
ement. Reattach the siding and trim 

20 | nsta|| 蚓 flashi 门9 and shingl战 W州ng up 
to the high side of the chim门ey . Fasten flash-

ing to the chimney with roofing cement. Fold down 
the counterflashing as you go 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install 3-tab Shingles (continued) 

21 ~ωu川J此t 川 ir川阳M叫叫ns附咄叫1冶刚础1stal剖归ωt旧ωa刽|川| ωtop f肘f阳Ir川吨「门咱1咱9 (伺a创盹|厄ωSωocωa剧|川|刷eωda盯Sω 
dl怡e叫) around the high side of the chimney 

Overlap the final piece of flashing along each side 
Attach the flashing with roofing cement applied to 
the deck and chimney, and with rubber-gasket nails 
driven through the flashing base into the roof deck 
Shingle past the chimney, usi门9 roofing cement (not 
nails) to attach shingles over the flashing. 

23 ~川叫叫uare cap shingles from each 
'" 3-tab shingle. With the back surface facing up , 

cut the shingles at the tab lines. Trim the top corners 
of each square with an angled cut , starting just be
low the seal strip to avoid overlaps in the reveal area 
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22 wheny…ach a hip 川d但 S叫e川e
first side until the top of the uppermost reveal 

area is withi门 5" of the hip or ridge . Trim the shingles 
along the peak. Install shingles on the opposite side 
of the hip or ridge. Overlap the peak no more than 5" 

24 snapacwinesl dMf「om 阳 M饥附
allel to the peak. Attach cap shingles , starting 

at one end of the ridge , alig 门ed with the chalk line 
Drive two 114" roofing 门 ails per cap , about 1" from 
each edge , just below the seal strip 



25 FO||OW| 门9 the c时 line ， install cap s川les
" halfway along the ridge , creating a 5" reveal 

for each cap. Then , starti 门9 at the opposite end , i 门
stall caps over the other half of the ridge to meet the 
first ru门 in the ce门ter. Cut a 5"-wide section from the 
reveal area of a shingle tab , and use it as a "closure 
cap" to cover the joint where the caps meet 

27 Afte「 aMng|esams脚d ， trim阳 at the 
valleys to create a gap that's 3" wide at the top 

and widens at a rate of )Ç per foot as it moves down
ward. Use a utility knife and straightedge to cut the 
shingles , maki门9 sure not to cut through the valley 
flashing. At the valleys , seal the undersides and 
edges of shingles with roofing cement. Also cover 
exposed 门 ail heads with roofing cement 

26 ~川le川ips in the same ma叩， u叫 a
U chalk reference line and cap shingles. Start at 

the bottom of each hip and work to the peak. Where 
hips join with roof ridges , install a custom shi门gle cut 
from the center of a cap shingle . Set the cap at the 
end of the ridge , and bend the corners so they fit 
over the hips. Secure each corner with a roofing nail , 
and cover the nail heads with roofing cement. 

28 MMKa川m the 州gles 川e rake edges 
U of the roof. Snap a chalk line 絮， from the edge 

to make an overhang , then trim the shingles 
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